Steps to follow to stock sterile grass carp:
Western Cape:
1. Please read the information supplied on this web site about the practical use of grass carp.
2. Fill in the on line quote/order form or download and fax us a completed copy (Please fill in the
Form as accurately as possible) Your ID number and GPS coordinates are essential for the permit
application. Please note that some of the fields of the online form are required fields. If you do not have
the GPS coordinates, a good description of the location in the text box of the on line form, will enable us
to acquire the coordinates on Google Earth.
The identification of the type of weeds in your dam can be done by clicking the link on the online form.
Should you be unable to make a positive identification, you can contact us to assist you.
3. We shall provide you with a quote and stocking model, based on the information supplied. On
acceptance of the quote, the risk assessment and permit applications will be forwarded to you for
scrutiny. Please sign all three documents and send it back to us, along with a copy of your ID. Permit
applications and the risk assessment will be sent to the relevant authorities.
4. Once the DEA permit and travel permit have been issued, we shall contact you to finalize the order,
transport and stocking.
5. A vat invoice will be issued.
6. Once we have received payment, the order will be processed and the fish delivered.
7. Our fish are guaranteed to reach you in a healthy state within 24 hours after packing, provided there
was no travel damage to the shipment.

Other Provinces:
1. Please read the information supplied on this web site about the practical use of grass carp.
2. Fill in the on line quote/order form or download and fax us a completed copy (Please fill in the
form as accurately as possible) Your ID number and GPS coordinates are essential for the permit
application. Please note that some of the fields of the online form are required fields. If you do not have
the GPS coordinates, a good description of the location in the text box of the on line form, will enable us
to acquire the coordinates on Google Earth.
The identification of the type of weeds in your dam can be done by clicking the link on the online form.
Should you be unable to make a positive identification, you can contact us to assist you.
3. We shall provide you with a quote and stocking model, based on the information supplied. On
acceptance of the quote, the risk assessment and permit applications will be forwarded to you for
scrutiny. Please sign all three documents and send it back to us, along with a copy of your ID. Permit
applications and the risk assessment will be sent to the relevant authorities.
4. Once the DEA permit has been issued, we apply for travel and stocking permits. Some provinces accept
the DEA permit as a stocking permit and do not issue a stocking permit anymore.
5. We apply for a Western Cape travel permit to be able to export the fish to other provinces.
6. Once all permits have been issued, we shall contact you to finalize the order and shipping arrangements.
We usually fly the fish to your closest S.A.A. airport or by road should you choose road travel.
7. A vat invoice will be issued.
8. Once we have received payment, the order will be processed and the fish shipped.
9. Our fish are guaranteed to reach you in a healthy state within 24 hours after packing, provided there
was no travel damage to the shipment.
General
 Between 13 and 77 fish are packed per box, depending on size.
 Box sizes: 48x34x31, 70x35x28, 84x39x30.




We make use of the company, Animal Travel, to ship the fish by air.
Releasing instruction and permits accompany the fish.

